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"15 4: WjSL Talent Review Displaysmn,+.. f* s l

Vaiety of Amusement Tonight
Radio Station WJSL will present its annual talent review tonight at

1.. 44 8 pm m the chapel
1 t.-- bi, LINITED PRE HEAD- Ruth James, Donald Doig and the Freshman Girl's Trio will present

LINES - 8 a m , rel) 28 Local selections, Doug Warren and Helene Harris will play a piano duet
and Chance, Hagen, a new Freshman m the Academy, will presen[ a

luthorued sourch in l|-
-2% I •,C - dramatic reading

gier5 sa, Frinch authorities
have agreed to release an old In addition to these contestants ot-

8-17 Hying fortress foried

A
fering light music and readings, the

-
doM n . but the crei, insts- program will feature the Male
ted the arms were an Israeli Chorus and the rrumper mo These
Jupment bound for Vene-

ir
groups, under the direction of David

LUela

-0-
Linron, 9 ill present a sacred number
Birt and Bob will also perform bur

Architect Walter Holtkamp's proposed plan for the chapel .ludi-1. are nor eligible for a prize because oktorium. Note the organ set within the #*all to the left, the sloping United States medwton
floor .ind large platform (far left) Robert Murph, conferred their connection with the radio

@i Mith British diplomat, in station

Tunts this morning on the

Smith, Finney Consult Renowned de.ullocked quarrel het,ieen
Barker's Department Store will

France and Tum,ta present a prize valued at 06. and the
Yanda Service Station will present

Architect About Chapel Organ -0- a 33 prize m merchandise

Hamid Stassen hill testi- Admission pnce 5 4 50 The
Dr Willard Smith and Dr Charles permits, however, the building will be proceeds will be used to pay thef, toda, liefoi e the Senate dis-

Finney, representing the college and roofed and the wmdows ser since ma irmainent committee He 15 Prof Roland Kimball expenses of the station
music department respectively, are terills for these are available erpected w be asked .about
meeting m Boston today with Clif- Prospe=ts of funds include the his zeported difference of
ford Broker, the chapel architect, of penthly pledgds the regulir income i ien » ilh ecretar, Dulles
Bolt, Beranek and Newman, Inc, and a drive to the alumni begmning

-0-
Pianist Performs March 7

acoustical enfneers, and Walter April Alu-nm contributions . 111 be
Holtkamp m the form of 875 shares Tht \.ition.11 Labot Reld- David Bar-Illan, Louthful Israeli- , -

tcoustic Changes On February 13, the Building Com- tions Board has upset .1 form- born pianist, will perform at the
Mr Holtkamp is bemg retained as mittee approved the recommendation er rulling diid decided auto A rcist Series Friday, March 7 at

at the mam floor auditorium beesign of ch mechinic, dri- ikilled crafts- 800 p min rhe chapeli consulting engineer for the d hnished with asphalt-tile instead of men aftei all The decision
the pipe organ for the new chapel plain cement as previously decided

Critics have acclaimed Bar-Illan
* ill *110„ them to form aHe has designed and installed the to be "a  irtuoso of almost shockingpipe organs for the Massachusetts The begmnIng of the work on East separate barpining unit

Ire,titute of Ted:.alogi md the Hall ving is still contemplated for
brilliance and sensitivin, a young man
Mrh such magnetic yet unassuming

Universit, of Southern California this spring i

stage personality, sens: 01 human
The purpose of the muting is to relations and splendid appearance
determine problems of accus,ics m 5666 fez
volved in the position of rhe organ, 1 that he scores 15 hea ilv personally

u be does artistically ' L %

and to decid. anv changes in surface Mr Bar-Illan hrst came to Amert-
treatment of the auditormm made
necessary by the presence of the Boulder Sponsors Music, ca ar strteen for a governInent- 

sponsored tour, and received top -1
organ- 11 A 11 honors as performer and fellowship 

Work Stops Aing Saul , Aliens Third studenr be fore returning to Israel [o

At present the work on the chapel
hght m the .ar for independence

/6 7.f
is at a standpoint because of lack of The Boulder will present "King the drama will b. conducted by Since, David Bar-Illan has begun an  i<
funds To date the fund is over Saul." composed b; Dr Willtam T Warner Hutchmson Professor Jack International career that rests on the ,

spent by $25,000 As soon as weather Allen, for the chapel program, March Bemis wtll play the oboe, Julius Fay strongest of all foundations a capac- Da, id B.tr-Illan

12 7 30 p m This musical produc- Cleveland, snare drum, Alp ce Van- tty to move and thrill his hearers
tion will portrai the life of Saul as Atter, i French horn, Lots France, ever,where nne ber ot binging fingers "

Ed** 19€ded: r.presented m I Samuel Rure, *nd Scott Wilcor, trombone After his Ne. York debut ar Mr Bar-Illan not oniv has a prod-
Admission will be 3 50 Proceeds Carnegie Hall, the Woild-Telegram :gious technique, but also plavs with

The cast includes Morris AIWood

Se,do¥ 5326md . 111 go into the Bould.r pearbook & Sun commented," A brtlhant neg- both power and delicac>, commum-
as King Siul, Birton Hilson as f comer A knboard vocalist with a cating to listeners rhe mood the music
Samuel, David Linton as David and

und

conveys

Mrs Frank Estep, organist, will Ga, Goodroe as the Witch of Endor . .

present her senior recital Wednes- The chorus members are David ulamond Anniversary...ndav, March 5,7 30, in the Houghton Childs, Elaine Farts, Adele Hariton
church She will be assisted by mem- Komans Hold

05, Claire Hutchinson, Ruth James,
bers of the Houghton College orches-

By RAZLETT

tra
Calin Johannson, Robert MacKen The 'December issue of American Situated near rhe center of the *-1 1Andre. Nelson,

Bach. Lant;Idi, DavY sdterand Robert Vogan HeT,tjg. contalns an e\cerpt from Second Corps line, it was the guide Liu[) Banquet
that 'genuine but httle known class- tor the men in Pickett'. charge, the.The program will begin with the A chamber orchestra accompanying , · The Classics Club 9111 sponsor

PT,lude dnd Fugut m E Flat Major ic of Civil War literature," The Bit- aimed ar ir the got re it, ana a
(St Anne) by Bach Mrs Estep tie of Gettysburg which Will be pub- good man, ok them died near ir the annuil Roman Banquet again
will continue the recital R irh Hymne Dr. Boon Succeeds [tshed m full shortl> Unlike The The trees. or rheir descendants, ar, this pear on March 13 This date
O Lux Beata Trmitas by M Praetor- Red Badge of Counrge, it is not a ,ttll there, enclosed 4 a little tron S as near to the Ides of March as
tus, V Finall from the Sixth Sym- highly imaginative and impressionts- tence, and toda)'s visitor can see possible The actual plans for the
phon, b> Vierne, Song of Pe., e by As Nyack President C work but rather a factual. ier them, and In tront of them is the banquet program are incomolete.

forceful eye-witness account ot a old .tone .all making an angle howe.er. the traditional tormit .illLanglais, Dk u Pannt %'OUS (God
Dr Harold W Boon, a Houghton1 Among Us) Number IM of the Va- r Young ' union oilicer named Frank which. to the men who fought a( be es,entiallv the same

tnit; Su,te, and Concero loT Organ graduare of 1936, 1. now President or Aretas Haskell, w ho was later killed Gern sburg. wa, 'the' angle A great The dress tor the binquet Will be
and Orchestra including I C loval Nyack Missionary College He .uc- at the battle of Cold Harbor man> poung men lost their lives m the Roman toga or runic Guests.111

H Interme:zo and 111 Fugue by ceeded D- Robert vlosele>, atter
strving Nfack as Dean 15 years Heritage and author ot such dis- and a visitor to the spot someho\% rather than on the couches as theSchroeder

Bruce Carton, editor ok 4 men,*u; and about the trees and the angle: recline for the meal on the floor

Vaughn, a music education major, As a Houghton student, Mr Boon tinguished historical studies as the can feel their presence rhere ancient Romans chd The food,

ts takmg organ as her major instru managed the college bookstore and Pulitizer prize winning A Stillness a In his accompan>ing sker.h, "Get- eaten with the fingers. 9111 be asMr Carton add• traditional as possible Pat Cutter,ment under Dr Charles H Finney debated on the varsitv debate team Appomatox and Thts Hallowed tvsburg Todap,"
From Loraine, Ohio, she currently He later married an outstanding team Ground has written the toreword the following sigruhcant statement vice president of the club. ts in charge
belongs to the Music Educator's club, member, Hazel Fo., i town native and fully annotated the tert 1 "You can vistr Gert,sburg now and of the program
of which she has been the secretary for Dr Boon raised funds one > ear would hke to quote one of his brac- follow paved roads, between neat Tickets tor the banquet will be
two years, the orchestra and takes an for Luckey Building during his em- keted and italicized interpolations stretches of lawn and woodlawn, with Sl 50 for non members of the club
active part in ertension work ployment as Houghton's field repre which especially arrested my e,e a great number ot monuments mark- The banquet, however. 1 511 be re-

This recital ts being given m partial sentatike He also taught a Year of "The 'little group of trees' mentioned ing the .ay, and d there are ghosts scricted this Fear to Class:cs Clubfulfillment of the requirements for sociology while Professor Shea was by Haskel was and remains, one of there the) are ven harmless - young m:mbers, Classics majors and minors
the Bachelor of Music degree on leave 91 absence the landmarks of the battlefield (Cont ucd on Page Fie) and their guests
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Senate Project Gets Underway; .-/O.* - 1

Awaits Enthusiasm of Students --4

The Star continues its policy of bringing to students' minds the l i ..7 »defunctions and purposes of important organizations on campus by 57ym tk E-Ak% ..3
publishing this special six page issue on Student Senate. 5\

Last semester, we featured, in separate issues, WJSL and Foreign Cozzens Writes  C
co»i N Missions Fellowship. This semester, we hope to also feature the

Athletic Association, Lmthom and a special Anniversary Week issue. Masterly Study IThis special issue on Senate is one of the most important, for we
are attempting to bring to your attention what your Senate is doing;

BY CHARLOTTE JONES \\>4 -==3
what Mr. Johnson, the president, plans to do; and what each of your

By Love Possessed by James Gould
representatives thinks of Senate and what its purpose should be. Cozzens, Harcourt, Brace and Com- fo" .¥ .- 1 ASS611-

1:VSeveral of the Senators, including the president, are alarmed at pany. New York c. 1957, 570 pp JIM CANDY ' FAMYapathy on campus (see Nov. 8 and Nov. 22 issues of StdT, page 2), James Gould Conens will un-
:ind they realize that this is the reason Senate is not as active or as doubtedly take his place one day as -
respected as it might be. There is no real interest on the part of the arnong the half-dozen most important
student body, and many Senators in the past have failed to produce American novelists of his generation.

3--the proper enthusiasm. Acquiring fame with his Pulitzer 04

The current rtc hall project is designed to produce this interest in Prize winner of 1948. Gudrd of

students, for it is for srudents. Senators have received many complaints Honor, he has surprised the literary '>....--.-. -=ZI=*--3 -- %

world after ten years of preparation * WELL. YES. YOUSZ ENKOLLMENT CARD DOES SAYfrom students that we have no real place to socialize. It is going to with By Low Posessed. 'HOMEMAKING' - BUT IM AFRAID--
take genuine interest and concern from each one of us if this project

Clifton Fadiman has said of the
is to succeed.

best-seller: "Ir is a grown-up novel
We await, with Senators, the validation of students' many com- by a grown-up man for a grown-up ®ri00 4 Re#oet

plaints concerning the rec hall situation. audience ...It makes most current

American novels seem like the work

of excited children." Certainly the
novel begs for mature understanding.

, It cannot be read rapidly or cursorily,
. but reRectively.

Is Competion Core 2. The story covers a period of exact-
Two-day Story

ly forty-nine hours. During that time

Of Arts Curriculum? Winner, a successful attorney in his
f through the calm vision of Arthur

early 50's, we are shown a picture
of a town with 18 conservative, mod-

By ED "BULLDOG" STANSFIELD, The Curve
estly wealthy families who are be-

Vice-Pres. Of Senior Class But is competition the ideal means ginning to feel the tension of less
through which to educate on a college tradition-laden elements. The charac-

What is "education"? How can an level? Is it best to throw students ters ranging from impulsive, worth- Snowbound"education" best be obtained?

Education, says Noah "old reliable"
into a mad scramble for the better less Ralph Detwelier to middle-aged
grades, the results being dependent J ulius Penrose, a polio cripple, por- Despite the recent snow flurries, we notice several signs of approaching

Webster, is the "discipline of mind upon the authoritarian rule of the tray a confiict of passion and reason spring - ( 1.) the snow man in front of Luckey building, who leans lower
and character through study or in- monster w·e refer to as "the curve" - throughout. every day under the hear of the winter sun; (2.) the presence of hip boots
struction." a system which seems to be based on Amor Vincit Omnes on campus; ( 3.) the appearance of patches of bare ground last Sunday;

Appl' Facts
"Who knows the most cold facts?" (4.) the wet shower one gets as he descends from Gayo porch.
- A system characterized by tests

We are first faced with the phrase:

When applying this general defini- constructed to discover how· much one "Love conquers all," bur this is ex-

tion to a specific course of study, doesn't know. rather how much one actly what Mr. Cozzens attempts to
Enter The Boston Brahmin

one Illay derive from it, not only the does know disprove. The thesis of the entire We anxiously await [!ie WJSL Talent Review this evening, for Prof.
accumulation of isolated facts, but book is rhar in our sentimentalitY Roland Kimball is to be unveiled as M. C. material. We hopefully anticipate
the development of an ability to apply This sysem, or a similar one. may lies our ruin. As one character puts an evening of subtle humor and sly witticisms, for the only thing obvious
these facts, theories, outlines, etc., be of some value in many cases, it: "Ali, what a mess these posses- about Boston, we've been told. is irs Puritinism.

to situations requesting their practica BUT. codd not a greater under- sions by feeling may make of our
value. standing d and ability to apply a lives." Perhaps this is most vividly Question of the Week

subject be best developed through portraved by Juluis Penrose's wife,
How can this al,ility best be culti- COSPERATION - the co-opera· Marione, who is lost in her own ill- Is the rec hall actually as inadequate as Senate contends? We think so;

vated? tion on projects of students with conceived world o f emotion and Mrs. what do you think?
A "here to Stay" characteristic of like interests, the use of socialized Pratt, who feeds on her religion as a

our capitalistic structure is COMPE- tests. extensive classroom discussion parasite for nourishment. How Is Lent To Be Spent?
TITION - honest. wholesome com- in which students share material One of Mr. Cozzens' outstanding
petition. This chariot of progress. gained from varying sources, and qualities is his careful and well-de- As this is written (Sunda>, February 23), we are distressed to find no

accompanied bv a devotion to and a the studenr-presented classroom Itc- fined revelation of character. Through mention of the commencement of the Lentm season m any of the recent

worship of God. has been an essential ture? The final numerical reward a series of Rash-backs, dialogue and college organs of communication. Certainly, a time of intense and apecial
element in the building of a great is then determined by the knowledge present action, we become acquaint contemplation of the arcning death of Jesus Christ is meiningful enough to
nation. Competition is God-ordained, the student has shown he has grasped, ed with each individual to the point dcmand the corporate attention of the college community. Surely, there is
for the Apostle Paul spzaks favorabl¥ to the extent that 1[ can be applied where we know exclusively and in. no virtue in the smearing of ashes on one's forehead, but there would be
of the man who "strives lawfullv for to practical situations which demand timately his history. One secret after value, we believe. in a collective and individual reflection upon the significance
the mastenes." ItS USe. another is uncovered until we view of Calvary that this seas-n affords.

each character as stripped to the
world of scrutiny. The author brings Quote of the Week

The HOZghtn Star the reader face-Io- face with his world

Published br-= e:ki¥ by the students - "You (the Houghton Students) have proved, and continue to do so,
and himself. and uncovers self-de- Dr. Lynip, con-eming rhe visitor from the state deparrment of education

01 Houghton College ception and false illusions in us all. that such an institution as Hrughion is educationally possible."
The novel is psychological, socio- So it seems that John Hemy Newman's Idea of A Uni¥ersity is not

logical. philosophical and spiritual in completely passe nx exclusivelv ninereenth century.Aaociated CoeF,irrle Press its scope. Ir is a masterpiece of ma-
ture wrtring in a year characterized Quote of The Week, The Second
predominantly by such as Ptyton
Pia'e. Marriage should be thar union in which both partners may serve Christ

berrer and more completely that if thev remained single.
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Soriet, 7*644
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Van Der

Decker. of Caldwell, New Jersey,
announce the engagement of their
daughter. Judith Ann (e: '58), to
J. Wade Hill, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Hill, Caldwell, New Jers:v.

Mr. -and Mrs. Richard W. Price

of Jasper, N.Y., announce the birth
of a daughter, Carolvn Marie, born
Thursday, February 13.

Ija,dn, Beethoven, Ravel

The concert last Friday evening by the Fine Arts String Quarter
brought to the campus a rare type of musical experience. Chamber music
docs nx have the appeal to the general public which orchestral music has.
It 8 usually supporred bv a small number of devotees whose attitude is we

happy few." Such musi: is nor often performed in the large concert hall,
but rather in the intimacy of the small auditorium or room. We were
impressed by the unusual degree of attention given by the Houghton audience
throughout the rather long concert. It denoted a level of maturity which has
not always b-en too evident. Terse one word comments on the music -
Ravel, warm; Haydn. engaging; and Beethoven, intense.
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Senate Adopts Rec Hall Project For Spring
 Anyone is eligible to attend
1 Senate meetings. The group
4 convenes alternate Tuesdays

at 8.15 in S-20.

President Steve Johnson

Senate Prexy
Explains Ideas

Sreve Johnson, president of Senate,
in an interview with the editor, states

the following concerning the Senate:
Platform Toda¥

"Student government should have
opportunity to present its views
on college public relations, policy
and development ... They should
have voice in disciplinary action .
Lack of interest by students them-
selves has precipitated our present
status...We need to become a vital

unit working with the administration
for the progress of Houghton . .
Our project now is to turn the rec
611 into an adequate social center...
We need everyone's support.

His campaign platform includes
the following points, with remarks
by Mr. Johnson as to what he has
done or hopesto do:

Our Goal

1. Increased Senate effectiveness

1,¥ elimination of unnecessary
functions.

7-hi% wit, wmel,-11:it thwarled
h ith the demi.e of X.P.0. New

111.1!10 are in the proce,b.
2. Promotion of Student interest

in 1,1-ofe*ions not now enter-
ed I) Houghton graduates.

'I hi 'will be :unnipli.hed
with an organi/:ition of a "Car-
eer Conlerence." which G in the

prorth.. .11,0 through tile Pol-
itical .\|f,lit- Council, a (:on-
lerence on Political .\Ilitir, ib
le:ituring Hollingum K. Tong.

Dr. Hollington K. Tong, Ambassa-
dor to the United States from Free

China, will appear on Houghton
campus Monday night, April 21, to
speak to the Houghton student body.
His topic will be "Communism In
The Far East."

'The administrative committee is generally in favor of your plan to
improve the conditions in the rec hall.

Action Pending

"However, there are three trouble spots about which we must have
more information concerning your plans before any o£cial action can be
taken. These trouble spots are: ¢1.) supervision; (2.) food policy;

(3.) budget."

The committee, consisting of Dr.
Paine, Dr. Lynip, Dr. Smith and Dr.
Luckey, gave this statement to a

Senate Investigating Committee of
Theron Rockhill and John Reist.

Committee Reports

These [wo gave to the adminis-
trative committee the following Sen-
ate plan - (1.) Senators will clean

the hall completely; (2.) Senate will
raise money [o renovare it; ( 3.) Sen-
ate will purchase equipment and
furniture; (4.) If feasible, Senite
hopes to bring in a short order op-
eration for students to use on week-

ends and on big date nights.

Mr. Steve Johnson contacted Mr.
Tong in Washington, D. C. during 1:

the recent Washing[on Seminar. An-
thony Yu, a Houghton studint.
knows Mr. Tong personal[y and ad-
vised Mr. Johnson to see him.

Dr. Tong was formerly the Free
China Ambassador to Japan. He '
studied at the University of Missouri · : s.
and received his doctorate from Co- %25'2 - -8
lumbia University.

This lecture will be part of an at[- Irene Haupel, Star news editor, interviews Dr. Willard Smith.
day affair, sponsored by Political concerning the rec hall project and chapel organ. Senate is adopt-Affairs Council ro acquaint students
with the situation in the Far East. ing the rec hall as its spring project.

Genealogy Establishes Senate's
Positive Contribution to College

BY AROLYN PAINE viser, andl Dr. Homer Fero, our vii- ning and carrying our successfully a
[age dentist, was a member of that constructive program for freshman

How to make a switch from pure council. The first group numbered week.
democracy to a representative govern- six seniorsi four Juniors and two each
ment - this is the problem which from the sophomores, freshmen and Electioneering

required solution in Houghton Col- faculty. 1
lege where for many years there was
a student body president and other The first question facing the newly
officers who presided directiv over created Solons was a perennial for -
general student bodv meetings.

at[ student senates: how to find

worthwhile and meaningful areas of
Starts 1929 interest and influence in a college

The idea of a representative coun- where the faculty are the group who
cil was pur into effect in June 1929. have been assigned basic responsibility
The first president was Mr. Willett bv the trustees. Here was a problem
Albro, now supervising principal of which yielded to the spirit of faculty-
Rushford Central School. Professor studenc council cooperation. The new
Stanley Wright was the faculty· ad- council sgrted their work by plan-

Council Cabinet Officers State

Views on Functions of Group

Senate Adopts Plan

In a special meeting Tuesday
night, February 25, Senate voted to
accept the report of the committee,
and appointed a new committee to
draw up a definite plan for the reno-
vation, and a budget of 4500, both
subject to the approval of the admin-
istration committee.

The new commi[tee will endeavor

to make their report to Dr. Paine's
committee in rime for it to be re-

ferred to the local advisory board for
approval. The advisory board meets
March 5.

After twenty-one years of service,

the student council was reorganized /9„  C
on irs present basis diis m the K vv.vv, 0*e/Zi,id#
spring of 1950. The popularly
elected student body ofbcers who .It is amazing how big the need
had functioned along with the old for Christians in government service
council but with no relation to it is ... The government will aid per-
was discontinued. The principal of- sons in their graduate studies in
ficers of che senate, who previously government work.  Every field
had been quietly elected by the needs dedicated Christians - busi-
council itself, were now made subject ness administration, science and cler-
of an active annual political cam- ical work."
paign. Ir was reasoned that this These are a few of the impressions
would increase student interest in left with the six Houghton students
these offices. Norman Hostetter, '51. who attended the Washington Sem-
was the successful candidate in the

iinir o f Federal Service, February 11-
first general student senare election. 15.

Progress Resul ts Student Helped
The intervening eight vears have "I plan to major in transportation

witnessed senate sponsorship of num- next year," stated Clinton Taplin,
erous worthwhile protects such as the "and William R. Price, Hud of
renovation of the Recreation Hall, Transportation and Public Utilities
construction of several outdoor ice of General Services Administration.

skating rinks, and sponsorship of a surprised me by saying there are
sno.· festival which involved lots of many opportunities for service in this
fun for all m spite of an unseasonable field. This was worth the entire trip
rain which took the sno. right out for me," he ogered.
of the picture.

"Positions in government are not as
In more recent Fears, the senate monitarily rewarding as others. but

has been balancing uncertainties of there is the security in working for
outdoor rink construction bv promot- the government and the knowledge
ing all-school roller skating parties. of serving the Lord in this important
while the management of our college field to offset this," he continued.
"parking meters" keeps student and
faculty cars under control and pro- William McDonnell declared, :t-rhe

trip increased my interest in govern-vides a modest revenue.
ment; it certainly augmenred mv de-
sire to go into government work for
the Lord."

,. Revision of Present Movie

Policy i
1 hi. polin has been liberal-

i/·(1 without Sludent Senate wig-
ge,tionS.

i, Lengthening of Libran hours
Periodiuil room hours length-

EDWARD FISCHER bilities of seeing our dreams come
true for several years. Shall we sit

Vice President of the Senate ... back and wait? Let's get enthusi-
ti,lin prevent longer reading Chairman of the Student Publica- astically bdhind our Senate projects

tion's Committee .  chairman of ro make our dream a reality now." Contemporan Work

5.1,i·ci,·iding mc,re 4,ace for in- mmtreall Corncittee r kt The past year has seen Houghton's
formal social gatherings, IEr- East Hall [aundrv service ... Song THERON ROCKHILL student body take its place with other

11:11, utilization of Pantrv Book Committee ..."Senate is the Christian campus communtries, as our

*/Ke. voice of the student body. but it can Treasurer ... responsible for the Student Senate has had a part in

1 he i,e\*· Rec H,1 It ploject only be as strong as student interest operation of the Senate Used Book organizing the Association of Evan-in,·c,|ves this point. Other items m and support of the organization." Exchange .-- "During the first sem- gelical Students; and the growingester of this year not more than a emphajis by the college. [hrough the
whic·11 are not vet readv for pul)
lic.ition, iii·e in the hands of CAROL DEMAREST half dozen members of the student National Association of Evangelicals,

body visited the Senate meetings ...on sending Christian young people
c, m 11 11 i t te es . Secretary of Student Senate ...we need students who will bring their into government service almost serves

Sucies on :ms· c,[ these points "Each of us recognizes the dire need bull session complaints and sugges- to give a serious national scope to the
i, proinised onh· with united for a Student Union, ver being real- tions before the Senate or to their campus citizenship training provided
Mudelit hi,proi·t. istic, we also recognize the impossi- class repre ;entatives. by service in our student senate.

Christian Politics

All of the students were impressed
with the fact that in such a field of

compromise as politics, there are those
who have left indelible testimonies.

Senator Frank Carlson. Republican
of Kansas, proved that Christians can
remain in government.

As soon as possible, the six repre-
sentarives will give a report. in chapel
about the trip.
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Introducing Your Student Senators Town Meeting:
m=--1 Will France Loose Hold

91 On Algerian Uprising?
by STANLEY ANDLER

The recent bombing of a Tunisian border village by French Air Forces
J & was a move of desperation by a frustrated once-wodd power. The French

nou realize that Algeria is the last stop on the road down-hill. France to-
day is committed ro fight for Algeria with her utmost resources. And it
is little wonder. For legally Algeria is France as much as is Marseilles or

Senic,1 Senators DICK SEATRIGHT RONALD TRAIL Lyons. Algeria is France's wild-west where many pioneers have turned a
"1 onlv wish that the students Student Senate Chaplain ... ' sand-and-rock desert into prosperous farms. Today one in eight "Algerians"

LBAN WOOD would realize the importance of unity Parking Committee ... committee was born in metropolitan France. It is these die-hard colons who oppose
Business Manager of Injo ... and what can be accomplished in a for the investigation of the quarter anv change in the political and economic status of the natives and who give

"I think Senate should lind some unified manner. We want to voice system and rhe five day weeek ... the rebel bands a very real grievance.
way to lick the apathv on campus... what the majorin· want. bur we can·"Our function is to give the students Algeria itself is a sprawling province about a third of the size of the
Perhaps this Star Will do the job ... not do this if the majority or even a voice in their own government. United State. The north bears a remarkable resemblance to Southern
students should know what's going the minorin refuse to aid us in sni- This is possible only if students wilf California, while the south is dominated by the Sahara.

recognize their privilege and use this The revolt was started in November, 1954 by a rag-tag, bob-tailed gangon. dent government.
avenue to voice their convictions and secretly supported by Nasser of Egypt. But gradually the FLN has devel-
ideas." oped into a disciplined army, every month improving its dicipline and
CLINTON TAPLIN equipment. In any guerilla war, the most important consideration is to have

Parliamentarian ... "It is a shame rhe native population on your side. This the rebels have been able to do by
the way some of our meetings are a combination of friendship and stone-age brutality. Last year over two
conducted here on campus. We cer- hundred native Algerians in one village were wiped out by a band of fellow
tainly wouldn't conduct our personal Aiger ans for supposedly siding with the French.
business in the slip-shod manner in Many Amencans have a rather naive admiration for the rebels, com-
which we conduct our class meetings, paring them to our own revolutionary fighters. But our Revolution pro-
clubs, etc. Ir is just as honoring to duced no such mass terror as that which grips rural Algeria today.
the Lord to conduct ourselves intelli-

gentlv and orderly, especially when
Many reports tend to emphasize the military hopelessness of the sir-

uation for the French. But at least in the populated areas of the north and
we ask the Lord to bless our en- in the large cities the French now definitely have the upper hand where they

CHARLOTTE JONES the current rec hall project till ever¥ deavor. as it ts ro testifi· or sing." di
"It's a privilege to represent the thing possible has been done to give BR''CE HESS

d not rwo years ago. Last year French paratroopers, among the toughest
„ in the world, cleaned out the Arab Casbah in Algiers with brutal

seniors. In answer to the general us a social center. Three years of service with Stu-
thoroughness.

artitude of students that Student Sen- RUTH MORGAN'
dent Senate .  Parking Committee

ate has no voice in the governing of . . . Bulletin board manager...
Neighboring Tunisia, however, gives active support to the rebels. train-

ing and equipping them, and providing a privileged sanctuary that
our school. any lack of power of the Senior Cabinet Represenrative ... "Mv interest is behind: continuing -particularly irritates the French.
Senate :s due to apath,· on the part Lanthorn Staff member ... "The Campus Clean-up and Sadie Hawk- Having losr almost all of her non-African empire, France will never
of the students." Senate project for an adequate. cen- ins days; striving for a place 'on willingly relinquish Algeria. The full development of this vast area could

tral recreation center should be of campus' (such as the Inn or Pantry) rican economic self-sufficiency for France. The most important event of410LLY ASTOR 'Ltai concern to students. It can be which will centralize and stimulate the war was the discovery of oil in the Sahara. This dangles before the
Chairman of Social Committee .  realized only through the uruted student social life." Ftench the prospect of unprecedented oil prosperity.

responsible for New Student's Recep- minds of Students who know its value
tion ..."I think Senate should press and will rallv to support the effort. .--

Meanwhile the rebels have sworn that they will accept nothing less
thanindependence.

And the war, bigger by far than the Indo-China campaign, drags on. a

A land in the midst of a civil war as much as an anti-colonial rebellion is
nightmare of ambushes, bombings, assassinations and whole-sale massacre.

bleeding from wounds thar will leave deep scars for generations to come.

lunic„· Senators Senate has run smoothlv and efficient-

Iv ... The addition of a parliamen-
NINcY THURSTON tar-ian was instrumental ...I hope

this STAR gains student bodv inter-
Lighr cuts for girls committee... est."

The quarter svstem ...elIhave en-

loved sessions of Student Senate. I JOHN PERCY
want ro know your feelings about the New member ... believes Senate

issues I vote on. Democratic princi- ro be the backbone of the student
ples are a God-given method that we bodv... wants Senate action brought
can use here at Houghton College before the students more regularly.
through our Student Senate."

JOAN KELLY
JERRY LLOYD "The Student Senate is an avenue

Fills vacated position in the junior through which the student bodv has
class... chairman of the Publicity the privilege of expressing their de-
Committee ... responsible for publi- sires and suggestions about the func-
cizing Senate activities ... "I think tions of the college."

Frosh Senators

DAVID SABEAN

"I plan to introduce a publicity
program designed to let students
know what their government is doing

a broadcast of each senate meet-

ing and a regular column in the
STAR."

Soph Senators
JOHN GLATZ

Student Court ... Homecoming
committee. Chairman of the Park-

ing Committee ... "With the com-
plete support of the student bodv
the Senate can and will be an effec-

tive instrument for the betterment

of our school. Without it we are
useless. The Senate is vour voice -
Use it!"

ANDRA RECHENBACH

Light cut for girls... Magazine
secretary..."I count it a privilege to
be a Student Senate representative

. . Much experience and co-opera-
tion with others can be gained under
Christian leadership, but we need to
know more about our class views, as

we a re representing it."

JANE MCMAHON·
71-1,=--;':

"Being elected ro the Senate is a '. 'W
definite prvilege . . . The big new - -AY- i
problem that the Senate is undertak-
ing is the renovation of the Rec A. A. and Radio Men
Hall. This ts one that srudents

should be thinking about...Thanks.
EDwARD Moos

Freshmen, for the chance of sitting
Social committee .  Parking com-

mittee ... Rec Hall committee .
in on the Senate.

. "The Student Senate is one of the

most important srudent organizations
The fourth in the Anniver- on campus. I definitely feel that the

win Lecture, are scheduled student body should be informed as
for March 1 3, when the topic ro the happenings in Senate."
"The Weslevan Contribution . MURRAY MCKNIGHT

to Music" will lie discussed. · Represents radio station WJSL ...
At pres,ent, there is no speak- "The students ought to voice their
cr. On March 14. Dr. opinions through the Senate. It will
Charles Finnc¥ will lecture on only then be of greater service to the
"Houghton'* Contribution to student body. We must make the
Music." Senate not only the voice of the stu-

dents in name, but also in practice.

ARTIST SERIES

HEY FELLAN! !

NEXT WEEK

for the finest in flowers

STEKL'S FLORIST

Hittite, New York

Fillmore Cleaners

1. Expert dry cleaning for

pur spring clothes.

2. Dark huils, a specialty

3. C.lasi Bla/en - 50<

Ed St,insfield -

calit])11. rel)re.entative

Phone 120 F 13

BOB & AGGIES

Caneadea

DINER

Tn our:

Texab hob

Nortliern,

(:heeseburger,

The Diner with TV

j
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National Organization Recognizes Work of 14. W. Ortlip
As all great artists have their var-

ious periods, so H. Willard Ortlip,
professor of art at Houghton College,
has experimented in many phases of
art. His long and diversified career
culminated in his recent election to

the National Society of Mural Paint-
ers. This unsolicited honor came as

a result of his submitting his paint-
ing "The Seventh Angel Soundeth"
to the Allied Artists of America, an

organization of which he is member.
This painting is a segment of the
murals which he is currently paint-
ing for the foyer of the new Hough-
ron College Chapel.

Foreign Awards

At the Pennsylvania Academy of
the Fine Arts, he began his artistic

training and also met his wife, Aimee
Ortlip, a talented artist. While at the
academy, Mr. Ortlip won two foreign
scholarships and first prize in por-
traiture. Mrs. Ortlip was also a
recipient of a foreign scholarship.
The acclaim which his portrait paint-
ing won for him enabled him to open
a studio on Philadelphia's Independ-

f

Hold Exhibits

After a brief retreat from social

life to the Pennsylvania countryside
m which Mr. Ortlip painted child-
ren's portraits (chiefly his own) and
sold covers to such magazines as
Comer's and Literdry Digest, the
Ortlips opened a studio in famed
Greenwich Village. For several years
they held joint annual exhibitions at
prominent New York galleries and

won considerable recognition from
New York art critics. Mr. Ortlip
was noted for his life-like yet decora-
tive portraits, and Mrs. Ortlip for
her vivid still lifes and colorful land-

scapes painted from the window of
their home along the Hudson.

Painting Acclaimed
This painting, part of the Probably the most famous of Mr.
chapel mural, won Prof. Ortlip Orlip's paintings is Dynamite
recognition.

Mike" now on display in the Fine
ence Square. Included among his Arts Building of Houghron College.
clientele were such members of Phil- This painting won acclaim at the Sal-
adelphia's elite as Hartman Kuhn mangundi Club and was exhibited
and Mrs. Craig Biddle. at the World's Fair in New York.

This full-brush rendition is of a

W. P. A. road worker who insisted

on holding a stick of "harmless"
dynamite in his hand. He was work-

ing on the Palisades near the Orrlip
home.

75 & A zz<**nawu, 12euieu,

A. Dodd, President of Old Sem.

Prof. A. R. Dodd, of College Springs, Iowa, served Houghton
Seminary as its second president from September, 1886 to June.
1892. A graduale of Wheaton College, he represents the earlv
spirit and determination that has been instrumental in the evolu-
tion of Houghton College to its present high status.

73uwu* AU,eunnq t...
Americans, dead nearlv a century, kinds in-luding a coloss·.1 eques:rian
whose presence is always felt bur who figure of Robert E. Lee. The morn-
are never in the least frightening. ing was cold and frosty with a k.
Across the wheat fields (there is the of special mist still neir the ground.
wheat field, where several thousand We met prictically w one as we
men died in an hour's fight, and followed the well-marked road with
there are lesser fields of wheat wher: its numbered "st,ps". At sime -
the casualty [ists were somewha: nor all - of :hes- plives. I couid dis-
smaller)...- across these the tin-rl,-" :cl" thes? D-esin-es - the
visitor can go without once hearing shades of voung m·n. man. with un-
the terrible clamor of battle. Yer kemp: beards and haggird eyes, some
the battle was here and its presence wearing griv and nme blue - everv-
is felt, and vou cannot visit the place where! Oth:rs 1150 were there -
without feeling the echoes on what cu,inslv dressed sweethearts nand
was once a proving ground for everv- t'·•e wisp-like wniths of unbirn child-
thing America believes in." ren.

I have thus quoted Mr. Catton at All of this may s:rike skep:ical or

length for two reasons. First, we strictly scientific minds as purelv sub-
(my wife and daughter and I) had iective and highly impressionistic. and
taken very recently a self-conducted I grant that a certain amount of con-
tour of this historic spot. Delaved ditioning is helpful in order for on.
by a side-trip to Monticello that De. tn receive the proper degree of sen-
cember afternoon, we arnved m Get- sitivitv and receptive mood. Fort···
tysburg late that night and were re. eight hours before Gettysburg, we
lieved to find plenty of vacancies at bad spent the night at St. Augustine
the Battleground Motel, most appro- with no troubled visions of beired
priately named we learned when we Spaniards in armor or of Pon.. de
awoke in the morning. All around Leon, Narcissus-like. bending „ver
us - in the foreground and in the his fabled fountain. Both an:iouitv
distance - were military mementoes and romance were here - the mnited
and memorials, cenotaphs and monu' fort and the oldest house and school-
ments, antique artillery and heaps of house with its court of the great edu-
cannon balls, plaques and bronze caters of the Americas and Horace
tablets, busts and statuary of all Mann in his proper niche - but

Religious Art

Concurrent w,th his portraiture,
Mr. Ortlip painted religious scenes
for the Providence Lithography Com-
pany. Many of these illustrations
have been used in the latest edition

of Egermeier's Children's Bible Stor.

Book. 1

Take Tour

An art evangelistic tour booked
for fourimonths was extended to seven

years in which they toured the United
States and Canada.

504
0*te

Prof. Ortlip, retired art instructor, at the canvas by the falls at
scenic Letchworth Park.

Arrive at Hought'Jn

At the requests of their diughters,
Mrs. Aileen Shei and Mrs. Mr;orie

Stockin, who had inithted the Hough-
ton College Art Depirtmen:, rh:y
came to Houghton where they have
inspired and instructed young artists.
Mr. Ortlip, assisted by his wi fe, is
currently working on the murals for
the foyer of the new chapel.

The Ortlips feel about their work
as Michelangelo felt about his short-
ly before his death. "Ah! what does
Sculpture, what does Painting have
when we have seen the cross and fixed

our eye on Him whose arms of love
were thus outspread?"

Dr. Bert Hall, professor of Ethics FLASH!
and Theology, plans to take a vear's James C.asto won the c<)11"Ke
leave of absence next vear. How- oratorical c,intest vesterd·.1,. His

ever, these plans as vet are in the topic was "Alci,holism .ind Its
embryonic stage. When asked about Fffect on Societv." Mi·. Casto
his future intentions, Dr. Hall re- will represent the school in latter
plied that he would like to go ona intercollegiate competition.
world Cruise or spend several weeks John Brish was second.
in Palestine, studving Biblical back-
grounds.

Oth* alternate ideas were to study %
in one of the leading British Univer- ;
sities - Edinbrough, Glasgow or PIZZA 50c
Manch,ester. His choices of subjects ,
include theology and philosophy.

I f this sabbatical leave materializes. 
there is the possibility that Warren Bentley Lunch
Woolsey, missionarv on leave. will fill 1
Dr. Hall's place in the department. 2 Fillmcirt·. N. Y.

E,veditor Return

Mts. William Christianson  "\Ve c.iter to Ijl//,1 1//1-/le.
of Manchester, JIassachusetts %
paid the "Star" office an un. "Pina order. to go"
:cheduled ViSit vesterda, after- ,
Eloon. J

Mts. C:hristianson is now

teaching high school in Man.
chester. She served as editor-

in·chief of the "Star" last vear,
and worked three vears for

the Iniper.

there were no oppressive silences or
haunting spectres present. Perhaps
the ballyhoo of commercialization
was tOO pervasive!

(To be Continued)

J. Bush Assumes

Editorial Position
John Bush, a senior and ministerial

.tudent. has joined the Star staff this

semester as religious book reviewer.

John is filling the position left vacant
by Norman Johnson, who transferred
ro Adelphi College on Long Island.

Originally from Hancock, New
York, John is now living in Franklin-
ville. His wife, Sally Beam Bush
('57), teaches in the public school
there.

Compliments of

AIr. and Mrs.

R. Clinton Taplin
$6. B. 1:iplin
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Purple Men, Gold Women Sweep
1

Color Basketball Series In Three Games
r :

Purple's vaunted basketball squad swept to their third straight victory

  Wednesday night to keep the color basketball crown, 72 - 57 Despite the ,

19 points of Erme Valutis of Gold, the Pharaohs, after stumbling in the
sicond half, finally put on a victory spurt

2*00 780
Waite Top Scorers i

Ron Waite led the Purple squad m scoring with 20 points After a

-  six point hrst half, the soph forwardthrew m 14 m the second session to t
The Gold omen slashed the .1,1<.-9..El

Purple girls to nbbons in the frstrwo .Mswillillilikadth
e Pharaoh drive Don Trash- 1

games of the color series Employ:ng ,-& er, able Junior fon,ard, had 15

Marilin Markee (1 ) and Bets Gra, teamed up 1, ith Shirles D,e a fast wheeling o Eense and a superior
points, plaping the last half with a

to lead the Semots [o the clas# civ n defense, the Gladiators s„ept the broken tooth cap Trasher and .

defending champions off their feet Walker pulled down the majority of .

Senior Women Splash To
with dectme 3629 and 41 35 vic- t'=e Purple rebounds

tories
r.iuitr, V.11.,nt

C .istol Ll.1[1% Wal
\alutis 12 point first half kept

Swim Victory Over Sophs the scoring spree in the second con- .I...
- the Gladiators in contention He

r

tes{ #ath 17 points to add to her
threw in a short one hander Just be-

The senior girls, on-c again led by the sen· 3rs into the lead first game dozen The first contest - fore the buzzer to bring the Gladia- t
tors r, Hit'·in two points, 31 - 29

tile masterful stroking of Shirle, The senior trio Berses Gray get moving m the first half Bu- he re-eived little help from his
D,e, captured the girls swrnming Slurle, D, e and Marthn Markee Gold outscored them 22-11 so that  I teammates m the second half, and
mee. last Tuesda, by defeating the „on the 135 urd rela, to put the Purple's 18 points m the second half de burden proved to be too much
soph girls 28 - 26 match on ice Miss D, e garnered were to no avail Pat Pier led the

11 1/3 points and Betti Sue Stillman Pharaohs with 14 points, Lots Chap- Put pie Sho,is
Of the seven events In rite contest, had 9 to lead their respective teams man #as top scorer for the victors Ron Watte led Purple Hith 20 The score read 41.38 m favor of

th£ semor. won four The frst two, with 13 markers points m the final game
the 45 and 90 rard free st,les were The scoring

Gold when Purple began its drive
C ancr Scores for th

taken b, Lorraine Mana and Bert> 45 p d free srile - Mazza (So ),
e wire Led by the shooting of

Ken German, who fintshed up the
Sue Sttllman Then the seniors Graw (Sr ). Stumpt (So ) In the second game, Gold again Sad .7097464 game wth 14 points, and the passing
stormed back · 0 ,d tree .r, le - S-illman (So ). jumped ro a commanding 23 15 lead

of Dale Arninck and Walker, the
Marker (Sr ) The Pharaohs came allie to spurt to Pharaohs began to move With the

Shirle) Dv captured the ,5 iard .5 id hick cra.1 - De (Sr). a 14 point third quarter and trailed Fourteen Enter score 46 - 46, Waite started to hit
back crad. and Bets Grar :opped b, onl> one point Susie Carver led

Andre. s (So), Mazza ( So ) from the keyhole, set up by beautiful
the 75 i ard breast stroke Elsie

the attack with some fine outside s.ts L a

Stumpf took the 210 ard free snle
210 id tre, snle - Stumpf (So ) . She scored a total of 16 points to Net Battle passes from Arninck and Walker

Markee (Sr ) pace the losers
It had taken over 30 minutes, but the

to w m one back for the sophs At -5 d breast .trole - Gra, (Sr ), Gold rallied from the near ne to The annual badminton tournament Purple strength at last began to show
th.s point the, led 23-19 Honer, S-,Ilman (So ) maintain the lead in the fnal quarter has officially opened The tourne,
ihc und.rclassmen failed to enter the 90 p d ind medle, - Dw (Sr ) Moll, Castor led the .a> with two draws included seven palrings to ac- Giadiators Tire

90 urd individual medley and Miss 135 id three man medle> - Seniors big baskets midzav through the final count for the 14 men signed up for Gold, continually outmanned dur-
Dic packed up f, e points to shoot (Die Gra, Markee) quarter

the tournament ing the series, stayed in all the way,
but the incentive was not there, and

Pairing Listed Purple pulled awa) to the eventual

Pharaoh Men pe16* 16#fd
The top bracket includes four fne 15 point margm of victor>

--- ner artists Ken German .111 tangle

Take 2-0 Lead
with John Mills, the winner to meet Gold Girls Win

either Fred Thomas or Gordy Keller
Toboggans Here; Skiis Gone Dr Bert Hall will match shots with Gold's girl's crack sextet swept to

Purple bounced to a decided ad
their third victory m as many games

Chanson Finne, in hopes of taking
vantage in the color stries th no on either Lowell MIX or Elden Daws

to take the color crown back tO ltS

victortes in the first two contests On 4, dight fiom the P E department Larry Umfiee[, southpaw rackereer
usual lair defeating Purple 39 - 38 m
an overtime contest

Mondaf, Februar, 17. thew nipped w ill battle Bruce Hess The w inner
Here are some off-the cuff information flashes for any one in general

Gold b, the three point margin of " "
of the match . ill draw the onlv b, e

but more specihcall, for those who consid.r themselkes small sports par in the B.irth Huit

52-49 The following Wednesda,
tourne> Other patrings m

ricipants The hiurs for the badminton tournament, previewed else.here clude Jim T>singer and Denn> Mc-
the, whipped the Gladiators 72-64 , n thi. page are as follms Ruth Barth, top scorer for the

Carn the Minner to tangle with
The frst contest .as mirnd b: a

Pharaohs and to whom may be given
Monda; 80(tam 330pm either Ron Bowers or Larry Fahringer the credir for keeping the 1 osers in

von poor first hal: Maink due to Tu. sda, and Thursdas 8 00 10 00 a m and 12 30 1 30 p m The badminton champion this v:ar he contest, w mt down with a bad

first game Iirters both squads f ritrer \\ cdnesda, and Frida, 8 00 9 00 a m 10 00.11 00 a m aillhave to fight a long uphill battle ankle Injur> at the hnal buzzer with
ed a.# chance after chance to Inn 1230 230 pm

to gain th, cro.n the score tied 37.37

to a commanding lead With t. Ae (I ridai the gim is open till 6 p m for matches) I) Hdll E,polencid
mmutes gone Gold held a 1713 ad Gold Fi tee/e,

vantage, but the Pharaohs came onto The tourni-ent will be an intiresting one and the sound of whistling Dr Hall has hnished high m the
grab a 2320 halftimc lead Ernie .bartle.ocks .111 be heard tor the next fe,. weeks at least tournament before but Warren In the okerrime, Lois Chapman

Valuris led the ielloa shirted under Am that the snou ts melting (and we hope thts ts not a J,n,) ,Al Mortons and Paul Alls'loust are not sunk one trom underneath to put thedogs scoring 12 points of his 17 m .4 n.ure to mention the toboggan and ski conditions The P E office reports ound to stop him this t,me Fred Gladiators ahead Susie Carver cameomas and Grd Keller should pro back with a foul shot for Purple, and
the first half that thi four new sleds an. here each valued at #30 There are 17 pairs of vide a thrilling first round match, with then Alice Banker, Lots Chapman' slciable dits" u hich wth poles are ,alued at close to 345 apiece There is

Each team whipped borne 29 points a small charg. for us. ot the equipment for the purpose of levelling responst-
John Mills - Ken G.rman conast also and Norma Aldridge froze the ball

m the final half, but the slim half bilin on the u.er. There is no point in keeping the tobbogans or skis in a promismg thriller for the last minute and a half

time aduntage was enough to take p,ur garag, so others can'r ux thim 411 equipment must be returned by
the ball game Don Trasher and Si.urdai night
Jim Walker led the victors with 10 nith the addition ot thc tour new sleds, the recreation facilities of those
and 16 points respectivel,

Academy Romps To H. L. Title
i, ho ate fanaticalh intere.ted in winter sports, have increased

Purple displa,ed a much bi:ter
Dispire a recent loss, the blue and sprv ones, too) handed Van Riper

offense for the second conte.t Onli 1 111 1 11( 1 nt „ s white clad Academ> basketeers ap Hous. their third defeat m sever
Gold's superior outside shooting. at pear headed for the House League gamis The "oldsters" on 35 - 34

Thi Alumni I arsin basketball games will take place on March 14
the hands of Valutts and Herm crown Last Saturda, the> lost their Denn, McCart> and Budd> Keith

i hose / ho remember last i ear's game are already looking forward to the .
Simmeth kept them m contention flnt contest to the Hess Stratton led the victors with 19 and 10 points,
The Pharaohs took a 4438 half-

entest Students will be,ond question roor heartik for the vouthful fello combination 33 22 Four of the McCart, getting 15 points in the
students as the, have m ears gon: b; Onk the old timers and the alumni

time lead and again the sconng u a. relatiws chier tor the Alumni team It hardh seems worth mention:ng, but first string wire missing second half Dave Barbour led Van

Riper with 14 points
fairl, even in the second half. Pur a Hcughton spJrts uriter does not m iht least have to urge the students to Gi.inget 9.ir,
pie outsoring Gold b, on'v mo :.x,i for the \ ar.in It ts Ju.r a natural recluse, isn't it9

points
Pete Gen.0 and Bob Granger led

I phill Battlethe victors with 13 and 14 DaintS
The Pharaoh scortng .as ben!, 1 ('(iking .ilic.id The, led a first half spurt that ended

divided with five pia, ers himne
The Dr, Bones five fought an up-

double hgures Jim Walker led the , This spring rhe athletic department hopes to have another track clinic „ith Hess Stratton leading 12 6 hill berle all the wa, At the end of
c jnticts have b.en made . ith leading sports figures ho also claim as their Th. second half was much more rhe first quarter they were behind

parade with 19 points Ken German leader the Lord Jesus Christ Bob Richards. ace pole vaulter, was unable to fruitful It was m this period that 10 0, at the half 16 10, at the end
had 19 and Ron Wam and Pete r,turn an afirmative repl> because of his West Coast radio committments Granger got 10 of his 14 mirkers
Hammond each had 11 Valutts howa.r. there isasrrong possibilin that Gil Dodds, the Flying Parson, will

of the third period by a 23 21 count
Dn Bones Win

again led the losers uth 19 points. Le here No delinite word is available as wt, but the man w ho put the
But the came on to outscore Van

while Simmeth banged home 15 10 U'an2maker Mile on the map uill probabl> be here to conduct his inrer.st Th. last game of the afternoon Riper m the final period, 14 - 11, to
of w'ich came m the second half in£ and helpful clinic for am and all track aspirents . as a corker D, w B •nes (and some take the ball game




